TODAY is Thursday, the 31st of March and it is Guitar Week!

Today is A Gold day!

I AM __________________AND I AM _______________________

Please stand for the Pledge

As we begin another school day, let us pause for a moment of silence.
Thank you Lane Johnson for today’s Moment of Silence picture.

Remember, tomorrow will be a gold day, and so will Monday.

Want extra credit in Algebra 1, Geometry or Algebra 2? Come to the last Fairfax County Junior Math League Contest of this school year on Wednesday April 6th, in the following rooms:

M19 – Mrs. Shepard; B219 – Mr. Collidge; T626 – Mrs. Hiles; T610 – Ms. Conwell

Be prompt, we start at 3:00 pm and end at 3:30pm. For this competition you may use a calculator.

NOW A MESSAGE FROM MR. ELINE
Do enjoy TED Talks? Come hear the unique ideas of your fellow classmates and students at Robinson Speech and Debate's first annual RAMtalks Friday April 15th at 7 p.m. in Davala Hall.

Follow @RAMtalksinfo on Twitter for more information

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
MIDDLE SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS

There are two activity cancellations today, Thursday, March 31st. Both the art club and basketball intramurals are canceled because the sponsors can’t stay after school today. Please listen for lunch time announcements for any other updates.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
One more 6-session cooking program will be held beginning Thursday, April 7th. This is your chance to learn from a professional chef and nutritionist and cook some really good food! There are only 18 slots, so turn in your registration form and $20 fee directly to Mrs. Aunon or to your sub school office administrative assistant as soon as possible. Priority will be given to students who have not yet participated. Pick-up a flyer during your lunch period or print one from the activities website. This program is sponsored by the FACS department!

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
Sports:

Girls soccer plays Salem tonight at home.

Come support Robinson!

There are no senior happy days today.

Have a great day, Robinson!!